Managing relationships with all the stakeholders is a central issue in Social Enterprises' management; these enterprises, operating across the faded boundary between for profit and not for profit sectors, overcome having limit scarce resources dotation trough relationships with other organizations in order to reach success in the society.
Introduction

Background of the Problem
Modern business can be seen as complex system, unstable and mutable, in which the players are usually forced to create, sustain and develop a great number of heterogeneous relationships with other classes of actors operating in the external environment. These players usually depend on these relationships to get access to several meaningful resources needed to carry on their day to day operations (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978) , to survive in the business and to obtain a sustainable competitive advantage (Dyer & Singh, 1998; Gulati, 1998; Sciarelli, Tani, Landi & Papaluca, 2019) . Infact, these players are able to aid, or to hinder, management processes in defining the strategies of the organisations engaged in these relationships and needed to reach, and sustain, a position of competitive advantage (Barney, 2007) . The outcome of these continuous interactions have been studied both as a direct impact on firm's strategic processes (Freeman, 1984) and as an indirect one, mainly focusing on the network of relationships each single enterprise lives into (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978; Shapiro, 1988; Dyer & Singh, 1998) .
In order to overcome the so called separation fallacy (Freeman, Harrison, Wicks, Parmar & De Colle, 2010) between business and ethical decisions management has to acknowledge the complex set of factors driving human evaluations and each manager have to learn how to consider all the relevant different interests while These considerations outline a vision of a company immersed in a web of complex stable and mutually influencing relationships (Sydow & Windeler, 1998) binding managerial behaviors to stakeholders' expectations (Rowley, 1997) .
This view, usually referred to as stakeholder management (Freeman 1984; Donaldson & Preston, 1995) , differs from Contingency Theory (Burns & Stalker, 1961) and Industrial Economics (Porter, 1980) as it is not focused on a generic set of relationships between the company and a not clearly defined "External Environment" or, maybe, only some generic classes of its actors, but it focuses on the links created between a well-defined sub-set of social actors: the enterprise and its own stakeholders.
There are several definitions of this term in literature (Hinna, 2002) but Logdson and Lewellyn (2000) have found out that the original definition still holds its ground and it is widely used (Freeman, 1984, p. 46) :
A stakeholder in an organization is (by definition) any group or individual who can affect or is affected by the achievement of the organization's objectives.
The focus on managing these relationships and on evaluating the effects of organization's strategy with a broader scope helps this theory (Freeman, Harrison, Wicks, Parmar, & De Colle, 2010) to address many of the concerns identified as important in the strategic management field without recurring to reinstate the separation fallacy i.e. that business and social decisions have to be separated (Ansoff, 1965) and enterprises must consider the latter only as problems of lesser importance that can be addressed when they help enterprise's competitive success or, at least, do not hinder it. Relaying on this fallacy imply that managerial decisions can be considered as a simple trade-off between alternatives without addressing the decision-making issue of concurrent alternative evaluations criteria (Drucker, 1974) and changing trade-offs between values.
2002) and to design decision making tools to classify them into homogeneous classes (Mitchell, Agle & Wood, 1997) in order to understand them and help in defining policies for their management (Rowley & Moldoveanu, 2003) and for helping their active participation in the operation of the organization (Dill, 1975) .
One of the main issues in managing stakeholder's relationships is strategy definition when there are conflicting interests held by competing actors in the same network; in this scenario managers will be able to satisfy only some stakeholders requests, needs, but must accomplish that without upsetting any other one (Daft, 1998) in order to avoid unsatisfied stakeholders reaction of using their own resources to hinder enterprise actions or, in the most favorable case, to put pressure on it making them more difficult (Savage, Nix, Whitehead & Blair, 1991; Frooman, 1999; 2010) .
A general need of choosing among different stakeholders is addressed by Mitchell, Agle and Woods (1997) when they define three common criteria to follow in order to identify the most important actors for a given organization in a given moment: legitimacy, power of the social actor and urgency of the interest protected. A similar approach is the one developed by Kochan and Rubinstein (2000) in defining a stakeholder's saliency as a function of his ability to provide valuable resources for the enterprise, to hinder retrieval of valuable resources from other sources and, in general, of the influence a given stakeholder has inside the organization.
A different approach in solving this focal issue has been proposed by Rowley (2000) ; the scholar proposes not to focus on the single individual stakeholders but to try to consider the whole structure of the relationships network among them and to utilize the typical tools of the Social Network Analysis to define a path of best actions for the company's management or, at least, to help them in decision making processes.
Social Network Analysis is a theory and a set of tools to study networks originating in the fifties (Tichy, Tushman & Fombrun, 1979; Scott, 1991) ; it is getting ever more popular (Borgatti & Foster, 2003) even if it often used only as a tool to support other theories (Galaskiewicz, 1996) , so that it is often considered as merely a collection of tools to analyze data (Borgatti, 2005) .
Social Network Analysis has become widespread thanks to its ability to study together micro and macro phenomena and to help explain how they are linked to organization behavior (Tichy, Tushman & Fombrun, 1979) ; another reason given for its diffusion is its own effectiveness in representing social networks starting from relational attributes of social actors. Other authors have pointed out that Social Network Analysis cannot help reach significant results when research focus is on the creation, the evolution or the development dynamics of a network (Emirbayer & Goodwin, 1994; Watts 1999) ; Watts (2004) counters these considerations highlighting that they are only a consequence of how research has been carried on using these tools but this is not due to one of their intrinsic limitations.
Development of the theory behind this approach to network analysis can been divided into three main streams: the first one is labeled as the structuralist approach as it focuses on individual actors position in the network (Granovetter, 1973; Kilduff & Krackhardt, 2017; Rowley, 2000) , the second one, called connectionist approach, links actor's power in the network to his own ability to exploit relationships in order to get control of needed, heterogeneous, resources flows (Dyer & Singh, 1998; Lin, 1999) , and finally there is Burt's approach (1992) based upon the concept of structural holes, this approach states that a person is more influential if he succeed in occupying a central position in the network as in those positions he can rule over resources flows affecting a broader part of the network. Some authors consider Burt's approach as a structuralist one (Lin, 1999; Borgatti & Foster, 2003) as in his theory network's configuration, its structure, and the specific location of a given actor in the specific network are all factors far more important than the specific resources flowing traveling through the relationships.
Using Social Network Analysis' tools, a researcher can represent all the links between stakeholders and between them and a given enterprise; moreover, they can be used to analyze relational characteristics each actor has in a specific network. The first of these characteristics is the centrality, a measure expressing how much the subject is active within network itself (Shaw, 1954; Freeman, 1977) . This measure if combined with the concept of network density (Watts, 2004) , allows researchers and managers to evaluate how many of the resources flows within the network, or even only a part of it, depends on the presence of the individual; indirectly they can be used to assess how much the network would be damaged if the players would decide to cut all of its relationships, as for when an organization leaves a network to enter another one (Watts, 1999) .
A second characteristic is the proximity of a given subject to all the other ones in the network (Fombrun, 1982; Wasserman & Faust, 1994) , it can help to measure, or at least understand, how quickly a person can convey informations in the network. Closely related to the proximity is homophily, a measure of proximity between two subjects linked to their sharing of significant individual characteristics; homophily acts as a multiplier of the potential a given relationship has to transfer informations and of its capability to be used to exert pressures to influence other network actors (McPherson, Smith-Lovin, & Cook, 2001) .
Other researchers (Lorraine & White, 1971 , Brieger, Boorman & Arabie, 1975 , Fombrun, 1982 have focused on identifying individuals structurally equivalent, those actors sharing the same network relational characteristics, in a given egonetwork, the set comprising all direct or indirect relationships in a social network created starting from a specific actor.
Hypotheses Development
The theoretical framework has shown how the business can be seen as a complex system composed by several heterogeneous actors that are affected by the players' activities and the behavior (Freeman, 1984) . Moreover, these players can help the organisations -or decide to hinder them -in achieving their goals. So, as highlighted by the prior literature, the enterprises are forced to use the relationship with other heterogeneous players in order to survive their day to day operations, to compete effectively in the business and to define their success strategies.
The stakeholder approach since its creation (Freeman, 1984; Rowley, 1997) has focused on the need to overcome a narrow vision of strategy definition as a deterministic process focused on the organization and only some limited business objectives in order to fully comprehend and assess the effects of the whole network of relationship on those same decision-making processes.
This approach may benefit from using tools of systems theory and network theory (Granovetter, 1973; Tichy, Tushman & Fombrun, 1979) to determine causes of these effects using two different perspectives (Borgatti & Foster, 2003) : the first perspective identifies the influence of a given stakeholders as a consequence of its position within enterprise social network (Fombrun, 1982; Burt, 1992; Rowley, 2000; Lin, 2001) , the second value as stronger the effects from homophilous relationships, namely those relationships between similar actors (McPherson & Smith-Lovin, 1987) .
Following the first approach of Network Theory, a stakeholder ability to affect decisions making processes of another actor in the social network is related to the specific network configuration that gives him a more or less central role in governing resources and / or information flows and has effects not only on social actors that are in direct contact with him, but also with those he can reach only through intermediaries. This element can be measured using and actor's measure of centrality (Shaw, 1954; Freeman, 1977; Wasserman & Faust, 1994) bringing us to our first research hypothesis:
Hyp1: Actors with higher values of centrality in the social network will have a stronger impact on decision making processes.
The second approach, however, identify the source of an actor's potential to influence decision-making processes of another one from an existing proximity in their objectives. In this case, from sharing some of their main interests if not the whole social mission, it derives the focal point to exert pressure, obviously this leverage can be used only when there is a pre-existing direct connection with the company. Our second research hypothesis can be expressed as:
Hyp2: Actors already connected to the enterprise and protecting a more similar set of interests will have a stronger impact on decision making processes.
Method
Sample and Variables
In order to test our hypotheses, we have decided to focus our analysis on the social enterprises. These organizations, for their own nature, operating across the faded boundary between for profit and not for profit sectors, overcome having limited scarce resources dotation trough relationships with other several players, in order to reach their own social and economic goals. These organizations, while following the rules of the market to compete with traditional for-profit enterprises, are mainly focused on public interests or some other need in a specific social area (Price, 2008) . Doherty, Haugh and Lyon (2014) highlight that "hybridity" is the main characteristic of social enterprises and use this term to explain the pursuit of their dual mission of financial sustainability and social purpose. These organizations have become points of reference for a bigger and bigger number of people to seek satisfaction for their own needs for which there was a market vacuum (Nyssens, 2007) .
In particular, we have focused our attention on EMES European Research Network (Defourny, 2001, pp. 16-18) , who provides a very structured definition of social enterprise, considering both economic and social aspects to determine if a given organization can (or cannot) be regarded as a social enterprise (Table 1) .
Economic factors identify those operations of a social enterprise that can be seen as made in order to protect, and warrant to other organizations, their independence from financiers and other external economic powers; they are usually linked to producing goods and / or providing services to people; related risks are managed with the cooperation of volunteers, associates, and employees, while the "social side" of the definition ask the initiative to seek solving a specific society need (or issue) using an organization coming out of a group of people organized to make decisions with a shared models where vote rights are not dependent on member's investments in the cooperative (financial or otherwise). They are real entrepreneurial businesses (Dees, 1998; Paredo & McLean, 2006 ) and often they are so similar to traditional for profit ones that Reis and Clohesy (2001) treat them as the mere consequence of applying normal good management rules to third sector; others (Dees, 1998; Paton, 2003; Harding, 2004) identify them as change agents who push social innovation through direct experience and knowledge they get trough a stable, intense, interaction with a given community. Dart (2004) notes that social enterprises, while keeping their social mission at the center of their actions, must continually renew their offer in order to identify new needs developing, or surfacing, in the communities where they operate.
Their core values are a lighthouse guiding their actions in a continuous research of cooperation opportunities in their own network of relationships and some authors (Mort Weerawardena & Carnegie, 2006) observe that social enterprise management must balance interests of multiple stakeholders by disseminating best practices and communicating with social players sharing some of their characteristics that are trying to act for reaching similar objectives in order to create a relationship for supporting each other in their activities and to promote ideas diffusion (Brady & Haugh, 2007) .
We have chosen to narrow our empirical research on these organizations as their need to merge business and social aspects in their operations is evidence that enterprises can successfully compete in the market without recurring to the separation fallacy.
Subject Characteristics
Among social enterprises we have focused our empirical research on a Fair-Trade Organization; these organizations are a class of social enterprises that operates a normal shop, or some other distribution players, needing to keep a keen eye on business administration and market orientation issues 1 . They assist communities in South of the World with a continuous stream of resources distributed through several medium-run contracts, from three to five years each, built upon the principles of mutual respect and not exploiting partners with lower bargaining power.
Fair-Trade Organizations are social enterprises, as for the EMES European Research Network definition (Defourny, 2001) ; they are, in fact, independent economic activities born out of the aggregation of a group of people; they work in the market selling goods produced working with raw materials (purchased following the principle of advance payment) from one or more cooperatives in the South of the World and sold in their shops using the "project-product" model, i.e. to help the consumer in easily identifying the specific social causes they are supporting with each single act of purchasing linking each product to the specific cause it is used to finance.
The shared decision making processes typical of these organizations helps to attract volunteers, but in order to carry on all the activities required in the various projects these organizations are interested on, they use several employees, both part-time and full-time as the specific project needs, and to survive in the market they have to ijbm.ccsenet.org
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Among these organizations, we studied the Social Cooperative E' Pappici (the bugs in Naples' dialect) a social enterprise based in Naples; it operates two world shops in the retail market and a regional warehouse for wholesale distribution of Fair-Trade products to the several hundreds of social organizations too small or inexperienced to manage a direct commercial relationship with national importers; the regional warehouse is the key element in our research because it facilitates this social cooperative in creating new relationships. A summary of E' Pappeci most important data is shown in table 2. 
Sampling Process and Descriptive Analysis
Our empirical analysis was carried out using the tools of Social Network Analysis to represent first, and analyze later, the social network in which the social cooperative is embedded (Emirbayer & Goodwin, 1994) . Since our research topic are influences stakeholders in the Social Network can have on a specific social enterprise, we have chosen to build the egonetwork, the set of relationships the enterprise is embedded into, through snowballing sampling (Wasserman & Faust, 1994) .
This sampling methodology consists in identify, or in randomly select, a sample of subjects in direct relationship with a given social enterprise and ask them to supply contacts to some other social actors they think are relevant for carrying on the research process. In our research we have decided to ask each respondent for three new subjects they thought were relevant social actors for carrying on their activities. Thus, as indicated by Tichy, Tushman and Fombrun (1979, p. 510) we have made a reputational analysis of the social network built around E' Pappici; it is called reputational as it is based on perceptions that each subjects have of the network they are part of. In this particular case there are not specific network characteristics guiding us to a specific number of process reiterations we should make so we have decided to cut the process at the 3 rd degree, the one composed by those persons who are separated from the first, central, actor by not more than two intermediaries. The resulting social network will be used to take the measures needed to evaluate the two hypotheses of our research.
The first step in the sampling process was to stratify customers' population from recent years, the list of subjects was provided by the cooperative itself thanks to data extracted by their information system, in order to identify six classes of subjects: general third sectors organizations (GTSO), groups supported purchasing (GSP), institutions (INST), private sector operators (PSO), religious organizations (REL) and other players in the Fair-Trade niche (FTO).
As the social cooperative E' Pappici is a Fair-Trade Organization, we have ordered the six classes by revenues each subject had generated in the year preceding this study to highlight, since from the first steps of sampling process, the central role of the economic component of the management.
Sales variability was also used as a parameter in estimating the right sample size using the significance inverse formula for population with unknown variance (we choose an error margin of 16.66%). Determined the relative size of the first-degree sample (24 subjects) we have randomly selected subjects to create a stratified sample (rounding errors has led us to select 27 actors in first degree component).
From this initial sample we used snowballing methodology administering a structured questionnaire to inquire ijbm.ccsenet.org
International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 15, No. 2; 2020 each social actor for: the area of activity; their three main partners they collaborate with for carrying on their social activities; their social mission; and an assessment of his activities in accordance with the International Classification for Not for Profit Organizations (Note 2) through a 10-steps Likert scale. In this way, we reached a reference sample that is represented in table 3. Notes. R = Interviewed Actor -NR = Actors we have not been able to interview -OoP = Actors that were indicated but that are out of the population's definition.
As can be seen from data in the table, the egonetwork shows a great variety of actors and, in spite of half the sample being composed by third sector players, including general third sector organizations and other fair-trade organizations, the other half saw a good percentage of institutional players (25%) and private (12.2%). The sampling process was completed with a non-response rate equal to 13.33% (we have reached 130 nodes out of 150). Some nodes have referred partners that where or too generic or that could not be linked to the social economy, so they where left out, considering them in the sample lead us to a response rate of 78.79%
To understand these actors' scale of operations and their ability to develop awareness in the local area they operate into we have chosen to use the number of collaborators (the sum of volunteers, employees and members) has as a proxy for the organization dimension. As appears clearly from analyzing sample data, summarized in table 4, and focusing on the relative dimension of mean and standard deviation the sample can be considered anything but uniform. Analyzing the sample Range of the sample as a whole (39 999) and its relationship with interquartile range, which is 100 time lower (41), it follows that the greater data dispersion is linked to the most external data. The analysis of the values shows a crystal-clear case of positive asymmetry. The social network described by the relationship identified through sampling process can be represented by a tree sociographic, a classic representation method for snowballing processes (Wassermann & Faust, 1994) , as shown in figure 1.
Using a circle sociographic, as for figure 2, it is clear that figure shows a higher density than what was expected.
In fact, we have measured that on average each node have been referred as a preferred partner 1.4178 times (this has been calculated as the average number of indegrees in the sociographic), this value is more significant when we consider that the average number of partners given in the network were only 2.134 (calculated as the average number of outdegrees in the sociographic). Vol. 15, No. 2; 2020 Like first hypothesis, the individuals with a score higher than average were separated from the others and it was checked if they had a direct relationship with the social cooperative (as for the definition of homophily). At this point, we have calculated the weighted average of each class's evaluations represented in the International Classification of No Profit Organizations, using the given the relationship (ranging from 1 to 10), as perceived by each of the 34 subjects that composed the class, as the weighting factor. Again, the same procedure was repeated for the residual class.
The values listed above were then compared with the normalized assessment of E' Pappici's own activities using the International Classification of No Profit Organizations on a 10-steps Likert scale.
For each of the four area of activities identified by the Social Cooperative (Culture and Recreation, Social Services, Environment, International Cooperation) we have calculated the square difference for each class of nodes so to enhance differences between the proposition.
We have created an index of the class capability to influence the social cooperative decision-making processes, that we have called Influence Index Value, summing these differences and later making their own square roots to limit distortion effects from the previous squaring.
The obtained data are shown in table 5. Note. C&R = Culture and Recreation -SS = Social Services -Env = Environment -IC = International Cooperation.
Discussion
Our research shows how the concept of homophily can adequately explain stakeholder dynamics in a network and his effects on decision-making processes of a social enterprise on the other side the analysis suggest that further investigations should be made in order to understand why the structure of network seems to be unable to explain influences on the central social cooperative actions.
We can start to discuss the results of the first hypotesis. Referring to the value corresponding to the selected classes (more central actors), we found that the Influence Index calculated on the residual class was lower (i.e. better) than the one in the main classes. This show how the first hypothesis should be substantially rejected. We must highlight, however, that the two Influence Index Values are almost similar, but this is still fairly against the expected results.
The second hypothesis, instead, seems satisfied with an Influence Index of the homophiles class significantly lower than the one built on the residual class. This value shows how this result is in accordance with the theory.
Conclusions and Suggestions for Further Research
The results of our analysis, compared with what is shown in the literature review, suggest a need to go deeper in this issue.
In fact, the results highlight it could be useful to further compare the values obtained of the structure of network and of homophily with a new model able to evaluate both perspectives at the same time. Indeed, it is believed that merging both aspects, we could understand if structural characteristics can be used to investigate if in the core of the homophiles nodes, there are players more strongly influencing the social enterprise. Moreover, the research process reveals that these subjects must weave a large number of relationships with many different classes of social actors. This aspect should be studied by focusing on Watts' provocation (2001) , considering the aspects of key dynamic and evolutionary aspects of social network.
Finally, we believe that results from this work may also have managerial implications. In our opinion it suggests that managers of social enterprises must gear their efforts towards those other social actors with whom they share at least part of social mission to maximize the possibility of influencing the decision-making processes and increasing the social enterprise chances to reach their social goals.
